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xVASHOCIATION—The regular meet I 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic ft 
Benefit Association, will he held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tnu 
hour of 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall 
Albion Block, Richmond HI. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Bi.aki 
Pres., Alkx. Wilson, llec. Hoc.

Jhofcsstonnl.
XVTOOLV K IiTON, Sububon 1>en-
** tiht. OFFICE—Corner Duudus and 

Clarence Ht reels., London. (Over Brown <k 
rrlsh) Charges moderate and satisfaction 

guaranteed. Kolon WOOLVKKTON, L. D. 8. 
late of Urlnisb -

Mo

y-

—

fjK. WOODRUFF.
-L/queeu's Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. 88. ly

T J. BLAKE, BAUKISTKK, SO-
fJ t. llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

OFFICE—

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

Tone, Tonch.WorlnnaiishiD aiil Durability.
----- LLIAn H > AUK A- CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

iv 1

]|R. \Y . J. McUCKlAN, GRADUATE 
JL^of MeUlll University, Member of the Col- 
.ege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—NUsehke’s Block 
272 Dundas street._________ 21y '

T^LECTKO HATH 10 J NST1T U TK
X-J 820 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ot Nervous ami Chronic Dis
eases. J. O. Wilson, Electropathie and 
Hygienic Physician.

APRIL 13, 1883.

$66 f wce^V'i Y?'iril'Vli ,nWV'
A OKNT8 WANTED (or tin- Best and Fastest Belting Pictoi 
A. ial Books and Bildes. Prices reduced R8 per cent.

NATIONAL PVUL1SU1NO CO., Ph In., Pa-

MASON&HAMLINORGANS!ARE
CERTAINLY

BEST
Also,considering quality. elica|ac«t. For cn*li.c*a*y 
payment», or rented. I1.M ATltATIilH ATI-
MMil K8, of Ion Styles, with not prices, sent free.
The MASON AND ll.XMl.IN Orgun ami PlnnoCo.,
lél Tr< mont St., Boston : 40 K. 14th St. (Union Square), 
Now York ; 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

GOOD SEEDS !
U FOR ill MATES !

ILLUSTRATED and Descriptive Cat a login, 
of choice vegetable and Mower Feeds In 
French or English, now ready and sent free 
on application.

Quotations given for choice SEED WHEAT. 
BARLEY, OATS, CLOVER and TIMOTHY. 

WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman,
93 McGill Street, Montreal.

Safe arrival* of all parcels sent bp mail 
guaranteed. JY0 charge for postage.

232-8 w.

The public is requested carefully to notice the 
new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn monthly.

fi#" CAPITAL PRIZE, $75.000.
TICKETS ONLY 85. SHARES IN PROPORTION

2EES
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawings of The Ijoulsiana State 
lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and tluit the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, and 
in good faith toward all parties, and we author
ize the Company to use tins certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad
vertisements.”

Commissioners.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the 

Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000.000, to wh 
u reserve fund of over $550,000 has since b 
added.

een

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and en
dorsed by the people of any State.

It never scales or postpone 
Its Grand Single Number 

place monthly.
A splendid opportunity 

Fifth Grand Drawing, Cli 
leans, Tuesday, May 8 
Drawi

Drawings take

18W-d56Lli Monthly

CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF I'KIZRS.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE.

n a fortune, 
at New Or-

:::: 13®

:::::::: !»
........... 10,000
........... $000
............... 30,000

1
1
2 PRIZES OF $6,000..

2.000. ■
1.000.It

-1' •>< II
1-1 AlO

pmVi 1
2A.‘. ........ $000

......  ID,0001000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $750___
9 “ “ .500...

6,750 
4.500 

250 .. 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to...........................$265,500
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made^oniy to the office of the Company in
* For further information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express. 
Registered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
............................. New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, 

231-4w D.C.
N.B.—In the Extraordinary Seml-Anniial 

of next June the Capital Prize willDrawing o 
be $150,0 0.

IF-A/ST YOTTB

Water Rates
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

I- DAKTKS,
SECRETARY.
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VOL 5.

NOW

is the time to order your Snrii 
Suits from N. WILSON & Cl 
the most Fashionable Tailors 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc 
cannot be beaten, and onr prices w 
compare favorably with any 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemei 
furnishings.

other hou

136 DUNDAS STREE1
For The Record.

0! lie Silent My;Heart!
o : be silent my heart !
Let thy sorrow depart,

It will pass, like the dew-drop, away: 
And tho' now thou art sad,
O ! again thou’lt be glad—

It Is thus wTth thee, poor thin

It is now darksome gloom,
Not a tint of the bloom,

Or a ray from the bright face of Love, 
Cheers thee onward to-day,
In thy dim lonely way—

And shadows seem lowering ab

g. alway :

The dark strife of thy tears, 
t And the shade of past years,
Like mist from the cold brow*of .Sorrow, 

Is tempting thee now;—
O! my heait, why dost thou 

-he gloom of such phantasy borrow ?

Thou art Mtful aud frail, 
Even as the light gale 
swiftly across the deep sea. 
That dies unto rest,
On the calm Ocean’s breast, 

E’re it reaches the far distant lea :

Tho’ all friendships depart 
* et be true, thou, my heart, 
casure fond memories ever. 
It is life—thou must bear

And tre
il is me—mou

Tho-.hîîBÏÏÏÏIÿïîJÜSSi
may sever :

Then like unto the Spring 
In Its gay echoing

Thro bright budding woodland and vale 
O ! my sad heart rejoice 
With the sweet, plaintive voice—

Nor the past, with its tumult, bewail! 
Hamilton, Out. Paikiox Flower.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Buffalo Union
The pro-British cable informed thi 

public a few days ago that the Vaticai 
was greatly displeased with Archbishop 
Croke for inaugurating the Parnell testi 
momal in Ireland. Of course that lie and 
motive were well understood. But the 
only reply Dr. Croke vouchsafed was to 
order a collection for the testimonial 
throughout his diocese.

The Baptist Examiner calls New Turk 
■New Rome,” and presents statistics of 

the Church’s growth in the metropolis, 
that, in the pages of a non-Catholic jour
nal, have indeed startling significance. It 
pays the following generous tribute to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor and the world- 
revered Daughters of St. Vincent: “They 
take huj'e baskets and beg from store to 
store, and from house to liouse, carrying 
enormous loads without complaint. Peo
ple sneer at them, refuse them, slam doors 
in their faces and insult them. For what 
do they labor 1 Their identity is lost. 
They renounce their family ties and 
names, and assume titles by which they 
can no longer be known. Summer and 
winter, day and night, I meet them every
where. Retiring, modest in demeanor, 
patient bearers of heavy burdens, they 
devote themselves to alleviating the 
w orld s aches and woes. They come when 
needed. They are often swifter than the 
police, and always present in time of 
calamity. I have seen men in liâmes 
blazing in explosive oils. Before we could 
subdue the fires and procure resting places 
for the agonized unfortunates, the ‘«Sisters 
of Charity” were bending over them, 
pouring balm from the jars already pre
pared waiting for such emergencies—and 
cooling the smoking flesh with saturated 
cotton. They were delicate women, with 
white faces, and skilful swift hands that 
were tender and delicate of touch, Roman- 
Lst or. heathen, no questions were asked, 
suffering and anguish procured their 
priceless service without money. I have 
seen men battered, broken, and bleeding.
I he same certain skillful messengers came 
unbidden and when their mission was 
accomplished they went quietly and un
thanked away.” The Examiner attempts 
no explanation of these things. Nor does 
it pose as admirer or upholder of that 
t hurch that is the wonder of the ages. 
But in view of the magnificent facts in 
sight, R utters manly, common sense nro- 
test calling the. Catholic masses “narrow, 
ignorant, fanatical, fools, dupes,” &c. ; and 
bids its readers study the ways of the 
them” *°r <<svom*er nI1(l wisdom are in

Boston Pilot.
I ‘i1 '[?, mau *h.° ,,ent over me,” said 
Lady Uorence Dixie, whom the Boston 
Globe ungallantly calls Sapphire Dive

who bent over me with a dagger, had ’ 
awful look of determination stamped on 
ins face. His features were livid aud his 
white teeth firmly clinched.” What a 
terrible position I What a miraculous 
escape ! Breve lady, inquired after by a 
Queen’s own faithful gillie ! Detestable 
assassin, dressed in wcman’s clothes, wear
ing brogues and a green gown : 
gown.

The London Times screams that leading 
Irishmen and Irish-Americans ought to 
“denounce outrage and the shedding of , 
blood”—of course meaning English blood. ' 
" e have for years denounced these things 
—ami England’s answer has been bayonets 
and buckshot, prisons, workhouses, and i, 
emigration. Why does not the 'limes 
scream for the release of Michael Davitt r 
and Mr. Mealy from prison, the men who 
always denounced outrage Ï

England's “horror” at the dynamite o 
explosions and her gathering resolution 1] 
to "do no more for Ireland” is a villainous w

an

!

iA green i
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THh. CATHOLIC RECORD.8
ten children and with Uretcheu besides, 
that he decided to make them each a 
present of $100, which would he paid to 
them each year while they lived! One 
thousand one hundred dollars a year 
because a strange man who took supper 
with them, was pleased with their kind
ness to him, and their unselfish care of the 
orphan Uretclien ! That sounds like a 
“made-up” story, doesn’t ill And yet it 
is true. The letter was signed Joseph, 
Emperor of Austria. And he was the 
stranger who had eaten potatoes with 
them the night before.

information of all others and especially of 
that class for whom this story is such a 
beautiful illustration of self-sacrifice, 
bravery, and true nobility of the soul, we 
might "notice a few of the, shall we call 
them inaccuracies, which occur in the lee- 

In the first place, then, the Indians

Vice-President. He has always taken a 
very active part in all matters appertain
ing to German affairs in Toronto, especially 
with reference to German immigrants, to 
whom he uniformly gave all the assistance 
in his power—Toronto Globe.

Brother Kelzie well deserving this mark

e'ear and powerful intellect, a mind well 
stored with knowledge of past and pre
sent events and a pen that never quailed 
in the asset lion of truth. HU was a trust
ing and generous nature. Freely be gave 
of his means, nor questioned whether 
those in need were of this creed or that; 
ami thus lie was beloved and respected a» of esteem at the hands of hisfellow-citizeue 
a friend kind and benevolent to all. The ; in addition to the position» which lie 
good that he did in this life will long he i holds in other societies, Mr. lx eh is I’res- 
remembered, and his name will be cher- , ident of Branch No. I o of the t. M. 
i-hed as that of a man of uncompromising I’. A-sociation; and Diet i it - Is'p'ity and 
honor and integrity. 2nd Vice President of the G . n. 1 Council

! of Canada of cur nolle S - Vy.
During the year Ie62, tli- < ' 

had forty-four death», and , 
to the heirs
To pay this amount, the S ii.reme Council 
had to issue hut 17 assessment-. How can 
we make a greater pruvis.i 1 : our fam
ilies hereafter, l y such a -m '■ outlay at 
present, than becoming u m .iber of this 
association!

We trust Branch Secretaries will be 
prompt in forwarding Quarterly Reports, 
and remitting at same time the “proposi
tion tax” and Supervising Medical Exami
nation fee

LATEST CABLE HEWS.

London, April 5, 1863 -Tlie Criminal 
Code Bill, which .has just been intro
duced, is the most dangerous attack on 
the personal .liberty ot those engaged in 
political movements ever attempted m 
England. It permanently establishes the 
system of Star-chamber inquiry, house- 
searches by day or night, the compulsion 
of evidence by imprison ment until the 
witness yields, the hearing of cases in 
prison celh and elsewhere to the exclusion 
of the public, and the tiinl of every case 
iu the Court of Queen’s llench by special 
jury, to which no challenge by pri-oneis
is allowed. The application of the bill to , q,jle According Secretary of Branch No,
England as well m Ireland makes the i Windsor, sends us the following rcsoîû- 
matter woi>e instead of better, because tjou <q0 j.uDUrIkoI under the head of 
Irishmen resident in England w;H be the y ^ a. Notes,” and stating that “it 
only persons treated unfairly, lue bLai was a(i(),,ted at a recent meeting of Branch 
Chamber Inquiry will take place in boot- Xo. 1, Windsor:”
laud Vard instead of Dublin Cvtlv, and Moved by Mr. F. Charv, seconded by 
all Irish organizations will be outside the Mr# j E Connellv, that this Branch re- 
T>ale of the law. Its effect in It eland will ruts q,e ]oss gubiaiiivd by the Grand 
tie to establish a perpetual Coercion Act. .Sécrétaiy, by the failure of Mahon Bros.

Absolute lukewarmness or ignorance at London. This Branch is however
regarding the Bill prevails among the Eng- of 0pinion that the Grand Secretary is not 
lish members, and the fight will probably entjrely blameless in the matter, that the 
be left entirely, at least in it* tint stages, depositing of the funds of this association
to the Irish members. The Cabinet pro- jn private and irresponsible banking con RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
pose to smuggle the Bill through by cem was a very imprudent act on bis part. ---------
means of the Grand Committee, where Said funds should nave been deposited in i ., tv i. neetin» the Father

Kiri Spencer hn» «•mirely a an within the proper time, placed the Grand 
doned the idea of connecting the I at lia- gtcretary in a pu-itiun to pay over the 
mentary party with the murder conspiracy. >alll0 tu the proper officer, ami therefore

in reference to the mention made of ,1 • nranc;. i to hue ii,at t),e <;rand , , , , ,
the “Kilmamham Treaty" in the House Secretary has performed all his C. M. B. A. ; ^rth ™‘r b!w«lInd lamfeRowmembeT 
of Commons, Mr. 1’aruell emphatically duties according to the constitution of our ' V,- 7 ’ ”, rnL, i, * \inp,who denarted 
denied having initiated communications A -oci.-uion. That this Branch tefii-es to ! ;̂ xr»'.!’,gg.. P.® '
with the authontie». it is notorious that a,sjst the Urilll,i Secretary a- requested by tbi\-i ° Z.\vh,Ve’'ho»- »ô"». k&hi„ 
fur moutlw before their release the three bis letter of Feb ”4th * M hereas, W hile bowinB with humbic
members were almost daily in receipt of y )ura respectfully submission to the will of the Host High,
messages and begging letters from friends j \{ ifll we desire to give expression to the feeling
of the Government asking them to leave j{u0 g c prlnch 1 C M B X Windsor °f sorrow which animates us on the death 
psriaon un easv and even «Lam conditions x{-e Vould take no notice wit.tever of •« attnbutes of
Gladstone did not venture to contradict u,„ furegoin" resolution were it not that u true Chiist an, uas an admirable exam- 
l’arnell’s statement. U ^ nartilular v atix ous P1.® “f tLdse vlr‘u\s vtblc£.he ^«ght to in-

The gas works in London are carefully ^ have it m^e .tiuJ and that its state- ?Ul ™to us’ llRa,"ho by htszealm advano- 
guaided against surprises, and none but mi;1)ts might probably have a detrimental ln8 the cause of Total Abstinence, as well
known and trusted hands are allowed on y t , ( - Xt f; \ jn Canada bv ?5 m promoting the welfare of the mem-
«he premises. The War Office has taken “^voring to'show that thc oi«r of’t /r “b «-^ed himself to 
the (lueation of explo-ives in hand with (jr,,nii Council who has the most minor- ,, ^per6f°r6 be 1.
vigor and determination. Among other tant nart of the C MBA work to ver Resolved, That we tender the bereaved

ft’Mïaüas»
fSar-t '4a iSSSfj rlix
forms, and the component parts of a 0f our busine.ss men aud some of the ’i nn V v i .
substances that are capable of being em- 8hn-wdest financiers of this ci tv ami undoubted and whose every word, act ployed as explosives. W result of their saw the “ver’v im and deed was prompted by a strict sense
work will be given to the police, and it uru(ifnt act” until the 20th Feb of justice and manliness, will be a most
is believed the ingenuity of the men who AU oü,„ Brunches in Canada paid No. |îai"ful blow to tbem,’ },utthe-V sbaU 
are now engaged m the manufacture and 17 Assessment iu constitutional time as ,Ti S t
use of these contrivances will be thwarted wtll M Windsor Branch, and the time h J' , [ ‘h,n „!. ‘ 
by this means. allowed the Grand Secretary to remit the .V , , . I:r

The Post Office at Cotk is occupied by a total amount to the Supreme Treasurer , ^“Ived.-That a copy of these Reso- 
force of police, as hreats have been made ,ml ml at the ,,u(J o( b,nk-failure. utlon“ uldr , 1, ^
to blow up the building. Not one of the Grand Council Secretaries * t Z 1Latho,!lc

lis sauf that the police have reason to remitted Mii cessment until after said ’ 0n the

o,„.
sclivil, in mnti.s i. .nJinstiv. uf !h.„.„,nli knnslndge of onr om.mution.l U
a movement which they hope will lead to requirements, or are better qualified to ^ruwni ' atnek J. McCarthy.
its discovery. understand our laws and regulations than

A laborer named Morgan was arrested m,mbera ut au u( uur ul^r Branches, 
in Cork on Monday on a charge of con although it perhaps be advisable at
«piracy, lie was employed on board a 0ur next convention to endeavor to elect 
s eamsh.p plying between England and to thal very casy and remunerative office 
Cork, ar..l t. suspected of having used h.s of üranJ Secretary, one of those good, in- 
position to facilitate the carrying of arms fambie, never guilty of an imprudent 
and explosives over and hither. An tm- act) member8; 6Uch a memher is certainly

ileserving of a good position in our “a true story, told by rev. d. rice,
Council. “Branch No. I refuses to president of the canada methodist 
assist the Grand Secretary as re- conference, in exmouth church. 
quested| by^ his letter of Feb, 24th.” “When the Government of Canada 
The Grand Secretary does not remember found it necessary to e.-tablish a corps of 
requesting the a.N-dstance of Branch No. 1 Mounted Police in the North-West Terri- 
in said letter, or any other letter, and tories, the Pagan Indians, composed chiefly 
neither the Grand Secretary nor the Asso- of the Blackfeet, Créés and others, had been 
eiation will become bankrupt by the action at war with their enemies acro.?s the bor- 
of Branch No. 1 in its not acting in bar- der. Not knowing the object of our gov- 
niony with our other Branches volunteer- erument in sending out the Police, but 
ing to help make good this loss. It is but supposing it was unfriendly, they organ- 
ju.st, however, to state, that there are ized and came forward to meet them in 
members of Branch No. I not at all battle. Had they succeeded in doing so, 
in accord with the spirit of the adopted probably not a single member of that force 
resolution. would have either reached Fort Macleod,

As regards the manner in which the or returned to tell the tale.
“Grand Secretary has performed his C. M. “The late Rev. Geo. McDougall, hear- 
B. A. duties,” we refer our readers to the ing of the march of the Indians, knew 
Supreme President’s letter in last week’s what fearful consequences might arise 
notes; also to the following from it. He called his son John and said,

1 assure the Grand Council of Canada ‘John, can you overtake those Indians.’ 
that its Grand Secretary is second to none “ ‘I do nut know,’ said he, ‘but I 
in the Association. Under his very try, what do you want V 
efficient management the affairs of your ‘“Well/ said the father, ‘I want you to 
Council are in a very satisfactory coudi- try aud overtake them and explain to
tion. The Secretary of the Grand them the object of tV Government in
Council of Canada has been as attentive sending out the Mounted Police. Tell
ami punctual in remitting Beneficiary them that they are not coming to fight
money as the Secretaries of the other against them, but, on the contrary, to pro-
CJrand Councils, and the Supreme Conn- tect them. But remember that these In- “I don’t know,” said Margaret, “how 
cil finds no fouit with Mr. Brown, dians are all pagans, aud you take your we shall make out; but we can’t let the
Grand Secretary of Canada, in the dis- life in your hands, for if they get angry child starve.” Margaret was the house-
charge of his C. M. B. A. dutie.s, with you they may kill you.’ mother in a German home, where money

C. J. Hickey, “John thought that all the lives of the was scarce, and plain food was not
Supreme Recorder. Mounted Police force were more valu- Plenty.

Since my election as President of the able than his, and he,bravely mounted his A stranger had come along the street,
Grand C ouncil of Canada of the C. M. horse and started. Day and night he and stopped at the door, and asked if he

y I have found the work of our *’»ept on riding until at last lie reached might have some supper with the family.
Grand Secretary performed in a very them. When he had ridden up to them He was watching the yellow-haired little 
oihcier.t and satisfactory manner. His lie told them the reason the Mounted girl who followed Margaret around, which 
books are well kept, and to his unceasing Police were coming. The explanation made her speak the sentence with which 
interest and energy in the C. M. B. A. was so satisfactory to them that they sur- the story commences, 
cause is mainly due the success of our rounded him and thanked him over and “Then she isn’t your own child ?” asked 
association in Canada. All our officers are over again for coming. ‘Oh, we are so the stranger.
doing what they van with the time at glad, so glad you came.’ they said. Then “No !” Margaret explained that she was 
tlieir command ;but the butden of the work they formed in their lines again and con- the child of a poor neighbor who died a 
1> J'yloubtedly with^our Grand Secretary, tinned their march. But they did so with few Weeks before, leaving nothing for the 

i ne loss of No. G assessment to Score- a very different motive, for when they little girl, and no friends for her to go to. 
taij Juuwn was certainly unfortunate, met the Police, riding toward them, they So they had to take her in. 
but tue same thing was liable to happen surrounded them, aud forming a cor- “And can’t you mnnage to keep her ?” 
any person in a like position, and I have don of protection to them, conducted them the stranger asked. “You have none of 

doubt this little experience will even- safely to their destination with honor, your own, I suppose ?” 
x... ... j tuai y redound to the welfare of our Tlnvs, by the bravery of this young man, “Oh, dear, yes !” and she laughed over

D.-.AIII 01 MR. I, .1. .Ml El’ll V, OF Si?oel6tion at large. 1 am pleased our was a calamity prevented which would his queer mistake. None of their own !
QUEBEC'. Dranches have acted with a sincere fra- have been a terrible tale in our history, i Why there were ten in all.

ternal spirit m tins matter, and not allowed John McDougall is now labouring as a When supper was ready, they all 
From a coiitemnnnrv w> loam tlm l ' mUr i^-^iî^mi0 9ll“er W16 whole of this missionary in the field where his noble trooped in. What a little army cf them! 

news of the death of this old nn 1 ' ton/ \ I ? llluwlf. The Branches that so heartily father lost his life ; and these Indians and now clean their faces were ! their hair
citizen of the nncient^canîtal esteemei volunteered their assistance will, I am | though pagans, hold him in such high neatly combed, and their patched and

After a protracted illness borne with I 6 tam’ nexerie8ret lte esteem, that when the Government wish worn clothes looking as though each of
Christian fortitude and resignation hi- , John Doyle, to treat with them on any matters, they them had been as careful of them as pos-
spirit passed a wav on Suiulav'morning , Grand 1 resident of Canada, reply, Sve will think about it.’ They then sible. At the supper table, each of tliem
amidst the erief of an affectionntp familv’ n 'V,1LY ^tkemkp german citizen. go to the Rev. John McDougall and ask ! looked out for Oretchen; .she had the
and the sorrow of a communitv to wlmm \? evening a banquet in honour his advice, and if he counsels them to largest potato, carefully peeled by Mar
ins inanv excellent Qualities were known "r ] i*' r° 11 ^rZiiWaa $Teu '’X a number adopt the proposition of the Government : gar et, the mother’s name-child; and Mel- 
^r haifya centZ q Mr Murnhv was a a el vVlUzeü9 at Wi1udrkV th ^usually J0 so. ; diior, the father’s namesake, put a bit of
man of fine ability as well in a literarv Aq t h m l ° U * hejz was presented with ‘The remembrance that such a man will butter on it, though he ate none of his
iii a^nechanicalsense^ ' A tone time a  ̂arm» Linrinnnn .^ch c!la,u' r V™ iu* eave behind him, in the minds of those own. The’stranger saw all this, and a
contractor, his en ere v and enterprise “Prl-pntni ♦ i'att^1 reacJ3 foillows:— Indians and others, might well be envied great deal more, though he seemed to be
created and stiLTateFempIoLent irt^ „ rS ° °h“ Ke,5 h7 hls Ger* ? Wellington.” talking with the father and mother,
city of his adoption- nnj the beneficial aiul in -mm-o Lv marK 1 ieir L's?ee.ni, A true story, indeed ! God save the The next day a soldier in military dress 
results made comfortable many a domestic kindness tVhis fefinw r n n 1 t1 “ ^ main ' ®.° Jrue ^ il lJat it is hardly rode up to the house and asked for the
hearth. Possessed of a line education his onto March ‘ V msq ” °untr)men. Tor- worth while to analyze the production for house-mother, and gave her a great sol-
leisure hours were sometimes devoted to wa.< made hv Al.V^StninJr6 I)lr^enlatl01i the purpose °f sifting out the true from emn-looking letter which made her
iituaiy pursuits; and the newspaper press the committee Mr c^a,rn?n!1 the false. Every old policeman, and every tremble as she broke the seal. Oh, what
- f lus own neighborhood as well as that of tor and for twnlvn v* ftre fuWp ^»e,lllltia* P1611 w^v wils»m t ie country Rt the time, do you think that letter said ? Why, tH 
more distant places, gave evidence of a the* German SnHotJ p J* « îr?sldeut .°J ̂ n<^.wa that tt is ns utterly devoid of truth man who had taken supper with them the

I e , MG i evidence of a the Gorman bociety here, and is now its as the Indians themselves. But for the night before was so pfeased with all the

lure.
did not set out to meet the Mounted Police 
on this march to what is now Fort Mac
leod, either in a hostile or friendly spirit. 
Neither did they ever have any intention 
of doing so. The oilicial report of the 
Commissioner, CuL French, will vouch for 
the truth of the first assertion, and every 
“old timer” will do the same for both 
statements. This knocks on the head, so 
to speak, all the rest of the story. The 
affecting conversation between the Rev. 
George and his son could not possibly 
have taken place ; the “noble young man” 
did not bravely mount his horse and day 
and night pursue the warlike Indians ; the 
Indians did not “form a cordon of pro
tection around the Police and conduct 
them safely to their destination, with 
honor ;” and, in short, the truth has been 
so feai fully and wonderfully mangled that 
I find it hard to guess what the Itev. 
George McDougall and his noble son did 
do. I need not advert to the latter patr 
of the lecture, for it is about on a par with 
the first.

The whole story, indeed, is so absurd 
that one is tempted to ask where the Rev. 
Dr. Bice could have obtained his informa
tion. The Rev. John McDougall could 
not have given it, Lr he E a clergyman, 
and of course would not make suen a tis
sue of lies—statements, and Mr. David, 
John’s brother, could hardly have been the 
author, for his reputation for veracity* 
forbids that assumption. But whoever 
was the informant, he is decidedly a “big 
chief” in the art of perverting the 
North-Westerners, alas! have the reputa
tion of being all adepts, but this man 
“takes the cake.”

I do not know that I would have occu
pied so much of your valuable space but 
for the reflection that such stuff as this, 
being di.shed up at missionary meetings 
through Eastern Canada, causes false im
pressions to be circulated concerning the 
country, the Police, the Indians, and the 
missionary work, and I think every 
should contribute his mite to putting a 
stop to it. We have had enough such 
yarns about our country. Let us 1 
more of them. 1 am, sir,

Yours truly,

M B. A.0. M. B. A. NOTES. >S,< '
. hi others.

PARISH OF STRATH ROY.
of tliOfte dect

The Redemptorist Fathers are an
nounced to open a Mission in Stratliroy 

May the Gtli, aud in Watford, May the 
15th. On Sunday last Rev. Father Feron, 
P. P., referring to the importance of a 
Mission in a parish, and to the graces and 
blessings attending it, stated that special 
prayers would be offered up after Mass, 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
for the success of the Mission, that every
one in the parish might be well prepared 
for this great event, and that all who, 
either from the evils of mixed marriages, 
or through negligence or any other cause, 
had fallen away from the Church, would 
receive once more the grace of conversion. 
During the Mission, His Loidship Bbhop 
Wal-li will administer the Sacrament of 
Confirmation.

on

Sam. R. Brown, 
Sec. G. Council.

Society of Hamilton, held < n Thursday 
ev-iiiug, March 29th, 1<S3, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted :— 

Whereas,—The ever j ist and merciful

men.

LOCAL NOTICES.

The reason why the surgeons of the In
ternational Throat and Lung institute, 173 
Church street, Toronto, are 
wonderful cures of catarrh, 
ness, bronchitis, asthma and consumption 
are : They have none but skille l aud quali
fied medical men connected with the insti
tute. Tiny adhere strictly to their specialty 
aud they use the spirometer invented by M. 
Sou vielle, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, an instrument which conveys the 
medicines in the foi.n of cold inhalations to 
the parts diseased, which is the only way 
these diseases can ho cured. They ate 
treating hundreds of pitients every month, 
having twelve surgeons engaged in their 
work in Canada alone. Send a three-cent 
stamp for a copy of their Internation d 
News, published monthly at 173 Church 
street, Toronto.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and a* 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

making so many 
catarrhal deaftruth.

measures lave no

A “74” Man.

A FAIR-MINDED PROTESTANT’S 
OPINION.

The Roman Catholic Church recognizes 
marriage as a sacrament, essentially relig
ious, to be entered into only with the 
sanction of the Church, and not to be dis
solved except on account of the one sin 
which the Scriptures recognize as a suffi
cient cause. It is only iu Protestant or 
non Catholic countries that marriage is re
garded as a civil contract, and numerous 
causes for annulling it are recognized by 
law. We do not now enter upon any con
sideration of the comparative morality of 
Catholic and Protestant nations considered 
as a whole. It would not be fair to judge 
the Catholic Ch urch by the practices of 
those who are nominally Catholic but not 
religious at heart, no more than it would 
be lair to judge the spirituality of Protest
ant churches by the works of those in 
Protestant communities who are not of 
the fold of the churches.

What reason can any Christian give for 
denying the authority of the New Testa
ment with regard to the sacredness of the 
marriage bond ? And if he can give none, 
why should Christians countenance such 
divorces as are now far too common ? Is 
it not time to consider whether the Church 
ought not to utter its testimony with de
cision and adhere scrupulously to the 
Scriptural standards ? If it is right and 
proper to enter upon the marriage rela
tion with solemn religious rites, the bond 
so made and established ought not to be 
sundered save for causes which religion 
sanctions. And especially ought ministers 
to refuse under all circumstances to give 
consent and Christian benediction to the 
new marriage of any who have obtained 
legal separation for other than the scrip
tural cause. If all Protestant clergymen 
would take the ground of the Catholic 
clergy in this particular, we are persuaded 
it would be a powerful conservative influ
ence.—Zion’s Herald.

Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.
Hudsonvllle, Nov. 17 1S82.

Prof. A. M Khhievem,
Dear Sir:—Your valuable medicine has 

done me a great deal of good I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley, and oblige

Respectfully.
C. Guild. 

Hudsonvllle, Ottawa, Co. Midi.

What Has Happened Hcfore Will 
Hapiifti Again.

The event has occurred again. It was cer- 
i to happen The 151th Grand Monthly 
.wing of The Louisiana 8tut# lottery took 

place uu time (as It always does), on Tuesday, 
March Vfi when the following happy result 
was elicited : Ticket No. 8,.’tit drew I75.UU0, 
the first capital. Among the holders of frac
tional parts of the winning ticket were J. 
Allen Schaeffer, a well-known bookseller at 
Allentoivn, Pa.; J. J. Deyer, of Handsom’s 
Depot, Va ; F. E. Callender, SU Paul, Minn., 
each costing $1 only. The second capital. 
$25,000, was drawn by ticket No. 29,667, held 
in fractional parts to A. Rauscher, Morris
town Tenn.. and

John McDougall and the indi-
ANS. tail

Dra

To the Editor of the Gazette
Sir,—I enclose the following article 

clipped from the Aboriginal, published at 
St. John, N. B.portant document and a quantity of a 

compound used in making dynamite was 
found on his person. Hu was arraigned 
in Court on Tuesday, and remanded for 
eight days.

A gentleman from Eton, of high posi
tion, has deposed that he saw Lady Flor
ence Dixie the whole time she was stand
ing on the spot where the alleged outrage 
was committed, and saw Lady Dixie walk 
away without anybody accosting her. It 
is thought her ladyship received her 
quietus in the House on Thursday night 
week, when the Home Secretary stated 
that no further inquiries would be made 
into the matter, as there was nothing in it. 
Q teen Victoria is very much anuoyed 
about it, having manifested great sym
pathy for Lady Florence, and her faithful 
servant and celebrated gillie, Mr. John 
Brown, having lost bis life in his efforts 
to reach a solution of the mystery, 
was sent from Windsor to Lady Florence 
1 Dixie’s to inquire into the circumstances 
of her outrage, and what with the inclem
ency of the weather and the mystification 
into which her ladyship plunged him, he 
took to his bed and died.

The London Daily News says Mr. Par
nell has finally arranged to go to America 
in the second week of April, but that he 
has not yet decided to accept the invi
tation to the Philadelphia Convention.

It is announced that Mr. Parnell will 
make another visit to Dublin before lie 
starts on his expected trip to the United 
States and Canada. He wishes to hold a 
conference with the organizers of the Irish 
National League as to the interests of that 
organization m Ireland and respecting his 
movements while in America. The visit 
is therefore looked upon as of no little im
portance.

Michael Davitt, from his prison, lias 
written a vigorous letter to the Young 
Ireland Society of Glasgow, in which he 
says that the dynamite policy can only 
have the effect of exasperating the English 
democracy, lie declares that it would be 
far better to work and wait for another 
twenty years than to play into the hands 
of Ireland’s enemies by giving rein to des
pair and revenge.

Israel Brow Fla.
«eli, f7°eDJLrtoNS:
Allan Pierce, 188 Canal st , New Orleans, La., 
and B. A. Hathaway, Chicago, Ills. There 
are a few winners who collected their money 
through National Banks, and others who 
have withheld their names can attest that 
$265,000 was scattered under the sole manage
ment of Gen’ls G. T. Beauregard of La , and 
Jubal A. Early of Va.. who will do the same 

ng on Tuesday. May 8, 188.), of which M. 
A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., will furnish 
all informal!
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THE BLUES.
We get many letters from druggists stating 

pleasant results from customers ot Bilious 
temperaments having used Zopf 

Those subject to depression or low spirits, 
used by Indigestion or Liver troubles will 
surprised bow rapidly aud pleasantly It 

acts. It corrects the secretions, strcngtlu 
digestion. Usually a 10-cent sample 
vinces one of its value.
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short distances in section in which he re
sides. Apply, with references to BKNZIGER 
BROTHERS, :)li Broadway. New York.

235.8 w

' 7

■».

To any suffering with Catarrh or 
chills who earnestly desire relief, 
furnish a means of Permanentand Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Ccrtificatesfrom Doc
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business men. 
Addrvss Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

i A NEW DISCOVERY. ■
I tWFor several years we have furnished the 
'Dairymen of America with nn excellent arli-' 
llclal colorforbutter; fo meritorious that it met I 

i with great sueees* everywhere receiving tho • 
highest and only prizes at Luth Internat! 
.Dairy Fairs.
1 nr But hy
search we have improved in several points, nnd | 

|now offer this new color ns the best in the world..
It Wilt Mot Color the Buttermilk. It| 

1 Will Not Turn Rnncld. It Is the 
I Strongest, Brightest and

Cheapest Color Blade, |
1 LVAnd, while prepared In oil, Is so compound
ed that it is impossible for it to become rnneid. |

! CTTBEWARE of all imitations, nnd of all 
[other oil colors, for they are liable to become, 
rancid and spoil the butter. • —- 1

1 LIT If you cannot get the “improved" write us 
to know where and how to get It without extra | 
yxpense. w -----------in jpr' -- (16)

WELLS, RICHARDSON & fO„ Rnrllncton, Vt.

patient nnd scientific chemical

YU Aim II/

WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO'S

IMPROVED 
BUTTER COLOR
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